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RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY EVALUATION FOR A WASTE TRANSFER FACILITY AT
SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

M. J. Ades
Westinghouse Savannah River Center

Savannah River Site
Aiken, SC 29808

ABSTRA(_T underground liquid pathway release,fire in the
pump tank cells and in the pump tank HEPA

This paper provides a review of the radiological filters, accidents due to natural phenomena, and
safety evaluation performed for a Waste Transfer externally induced events. Chemical hazards
Facility (W'I'F) located at the Savannah River Site accidents that result in the release of chemicals
(SRS). This facility transfers liquid radioactive from the W'I'F are not considered.
waste between various waste processing
facilities and waste storage facilities. The methodology usedto evaluate the

radiological consequences of the accidents
The WTF includes functional components such identified isbased on the inethodology developed
as the diversion box andthe pump pits, waste for nuclear processes safety analysis1. Key
transfer lines, and the outside yard service piping models andcomputer codes used inthe analysis
and electrical services, include the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA)open dump model2 for evaporationrate of
The WSRC methodologyis usedto evaluatethe liquidradioactivewaste,the AXAIR-89Q
consequencesof postulated accidentsthat computercode3 for onsiteand offsiteradiologlcal
resultinthe releaseof radioactivematerial. Such doseevaluation;andthe LADTAP-IIcomputeraccidents includetransfer line breaks,
undergroundliquidpathwayrelease,fire inpump codefor liquidreleases4.
tank cellsand HEPA filters, accidentsdue to
naturalphenomena, and externallyinduced The resultsof the accidentanalysesperformed
events. Chemicalhazardsaccidentsare not includethe radlologicalconsequences,

frequency, and riskfor each accident
considered, considered.

The analysis resultsindicatethat the calculated
mean onsit6and offsiteradiological The analysisresultsshowthatample margins
consequencesare boundedbythe existbetweenthe calculatedmean onsiteand
correspondingWSRC dose limitsfor each offsite radiologicalconsequencesand the
accidentconsidered. Moreover,the resultsshow correspondingWSRC doseUmits5. Moreover,
that the maximum onsiteandoffsitedoses the resultsindicatethat the dosescalculatedfor
calculated for the W'T'Fare lowerthan the the WTF most limiting accidents are lowerthan
maximum doses determined for the whole the maximum doses determined for the whole
radioactive waste facility where the VVTFis radioactive waste facility where the W3"Fis
located, located.

INTRODUCTION DESCRIPTIONOF THE FACILITY_

This paper describes the radiological safety The Waste Transfer Facility provides the
evaluation performed in support of operation of necessary interface between the waste
the Waste Transfer Facility (WTF)located at the processing facilities and the waste storage
Savannah River Site (SRS). This facility facilities at SRS. The facility includes:
transfers liquid radioactive waste from and to
various waste processing, storage, and (1) The diversion box and the pump pits. This
treatment facilities, system allows the transfer of radioactive

slurries and solutions in the waste
The WTF includes waste transfer areas related to processing facilities, and servesas the
the diversion box and the pump pits, waste receipt point for recycle waste from the
transfer lines, and the outside yard service piping waste processing facilities.
and electrical services.

(2) The waste transfer lines which allow the
Several accidents have been identified for the transfer of radioactive recycle waste
VVTFthat result in the release of radioactive between the waste processingfacilities and
material and radiological hazards. These the waste storage facilities, the transfer of
accidents are the transfer line breaks, waste between waste storage facilities, and
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the transfer of waste between the waste
storage facilities and the waste treatment This case considers a rupture of a transfer
facilities, line pipe in the diversion box cell. As a result

of this accident, HHW covers the entire
(3) The outside yard service,piping and diversion box cell area where it evaporates

electrical services which provides support to the ambient.
utilities between the waste storage facilities
and the WTF. This facility also provides (2) Underground Liquid Pathway Release
interconnecting wiring and related
components for electrical power distribution In this accident, it is assumed that a break of a
to the WTF. pipe to or from the WTF nccurs. As a result liquid

radioactive waste is released and penetrates the
(4) The fire protection and fire suppression ground. The waste is then released to the creek

systems, where eventually it is discharged into the
Savannah River.

The interarea transfer system and process flow
diagram for the WTF is shown in Fig. 1. Other (3) Fire Accidents in Pump Tanks and Pump
facility data and related waste processing Tank Filters
specifications are provided in Reference [8].

Two distinct fire accidents were considered:
DESCRIPTIONOF ACCIDENTS

- Hydrogen fire in a pump tank.
The criteria for selection of the accidents for the
WTF are based on the potential severity of In this accident, a hydrogen fire is assumed
consequences resulting from typical bounding to occur in a pump tank from a deflagration at
accidents. Other considerations for selection of stoichiometric composition of hydrogen and
accidents are based on previous liquid dry air. The peak pressure in the tank
radioactive waste accident analyses6, reaches approximately 6 atmospheres

following the deflagration (based on
The accidentsconsidered for the WTF are adiabatic isochoric combustion). As a result
described below: rupture of the pump tank occurs. The rise in

pressure is much smaller in the pump tank
(1) Cell-Contained Transfer Line Breaks cell because of the large cell-to-pump tank

volume ratio which is approximately equal to
Four distinct accidents are considered: 40. Therefore, rupture of the pump tank cell

wall is not expected to occur.
High Heat Waste (HHW) transfer line break in
pump tank cell. For consequence evaluation, a

concentration of respirable particles equal to
This case considers a transfer line break 100 mg/m3 [Ref. 6] is assumed in the pump
during a transfer from an adjacent pump tank tank cell following a hydrogen fire in the
or from the diversion box cell into one of the pump tank. The volume of radionuclides
WTF pump tank cells, released, and hence the resulting onsite and

offsite doses corresponding to this mass
HHW pump tank leak in cell. concentration, are then calculated.

This accident involves a leak in the pump Pump tank filter fire.
tar,K that results in radioactive waste filling
entirely the pump tank cell area. In this accident, combustible waste

materials collect in the tank ventilation
- HHW transfer line break in pipe chase, filters. Fire occurs in the filters, thereby

releasing their entire content of radioactive
In this accident, it is assumed that a rupture nuclides.
of one transfer line pipe in the pipe chase
occurs. Although the pipe is approximately (4) Accidents Due to Natural Phenomena
10ft. below grade, it is assumed that the
pipe breaks, leaking waste in the cell. The Two distinct accidents due to natural phenomena
waste then expands laterally to cover were considered:
entirely the pipe chase cell area, where it
evaporates and !s transported to the Design Basis Earthquake (DBE)
ambient.

The DBE accident considers the rupture of
HHW transfer line break in the diversion box multiple HHW transfer lines in the pump tank
cell. cells connecting pump tanks, pump tanks



and diversion boxes, and pump tanks and For onsite dose, the dose receptor is located
external waste lines. As a result, the at a downwind distance equal to 0.lOkm in
transfer lines in all four pump tank cells the SW Sector. For offsite doses, the dose
rupture. However, the structures of the receptor is located at a distance equal to
pump tank cells, being seismically qualified, 11.93km in the NNW Sector. Except when
remain intact, otherwise specified, both onsite and offsite

doses (50-year committed effective dose
Design Basis Tornado !DBT) equivalent) are calculated based on a

release of radioactive material over a two-
The radioactive release from the DBT is hour time period. For release periods in
identical to the release due to the pump tank excess of a two-hour period, this assumption
filter fire described in Section (3) above, yields conservative doses8.
since, as for the pump tank filter fire
accident, the DBT accident assumes total (3) The LADTAP-II computer code for liquid
destruction of the filter system. The dose releases4,
calculations, however, take into account the

dispersion characteristics associated with This code implements the dose models
tornadoes, recommended inthe Nuclear Regulatory

Commission Guide 1.109 and calculates
(5) Other Accidents radiation exposures due to liquid effluent

pathways. Both maximum individual and
Accidents due to population doses are calculated as functions

criticality of age group and pathway for total body andappropriate body organs. Typical output
rainfall and flood from the LADTAP-II code includes dose
snow, hail and ice storms conversion factors for four age groups, and
aircraft crash maximum dose (total body and variousvehicle crash (into underground WTF
structures) organs) to an offsite individual.

missile impact The radionuclides and their associated activity
concentrations were conservatively assumed to

are considered to be incredible events6. correspond to the radionuclides and the activity
concentrations of combined supernate, salt, and

METHQDOLOGYANDANALYSIS sludge in High Heat Waste (HHW), as reported in
Reference [6]. The activity concentrations for all

The methodology used to evaluate the HHW radioisotopes is equal to 273.7 Cl/gal.
consequences of the accidents described above Except for specific accidents such as hydrogen
is based on the methodology developed for fire, pump tank filter fire, and DBT, for which other
nuclear processes safety analysis1 Key models cons_,'vative assumptions are made, source
and computer codes used in the analysis include: reduction factors (SRF) are used in the

calculations of the accident consequences. The
(1) The EPA open dump model2 for calculating SRF values for evaporative releases are equal to

the evaporation rate from a liquid radioactive 1.0 for tritium, and are equal to 10-4 for all other
waste covering open surfaces, radionuclides 7.

(2) The AXAIR-89Q computer code3 for onsite Other calculational models and parameters are
and offsite radiological dose evaluation provided in Reference [8].
models.

ANALYSIS RESULTS
This code was developed at SRS to calculate
doses to individuals that could result from Using the activity concentration for HHW [Ref. 6]
accidental releases of radioactive materials with the dose per Curie of radionuclides
from SRS facilities. The code usesa method evaluated with the AXAIR-89Q code 3 yields the
that is based on the Nuclear Regulatory dose per unit volume results shown inTable 1.
Commission Guides 1.109 and 1.145 for The results show that the onsite and offsite
dispersion and dose calculations, doses per unit volume for tritium are equal to 7.85

10-7 rem/gal and 1.26 10.9 rem/gal, respectively.
In the present analysis, the AXAIR-89Q For all other radionuclides, the total onsite and
code is used assuming a 99.5th percentile offsite doses per unit volume are equal to 451.17
dispersion factor for meteorological worst
case probability analysis, rem/gal and 0.723 rem/gal, respectively.

The results of the analyses performed for the
accidents described above are summarized in
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Table 2. The results include the volume of Savannah River Company, WSRC-TM-90-13
radioactive waste released, the radiological (1991).
consequences, and the frequency and risk for
each accident considered. 2. "Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage and

Disposal Facilities (TSDF) - Air Emission
The results of the offsite and onsite doses Models, U. S. Environmental Protection
versus frequency are plotted in Figures 2(a) and Agency, Office of Air and Radiation", EPA-
2(b), respectively. The WSRC dose limits defined 450/3-87-026 (1987).
in Reference [5] are also shown for comparison.
As can be seen, the offsite and onsite doses 3. J.C. Huang, "Use of the AXAIR-89QCode,
calculated are bounded by the WSRC dose limi_ Westinghouse Savannah River Company,"
curves for each accident considered. WSRC-TR-90-569 (1990).

Moreover, the analysis results indicate that the 4. D.B. Simpson and B. L McGill, User Manual
most limiting accidents, hydrogen fire in pump for LADTAP-IIA, "A Computer Program for
tank and the design basis earthquake (DBE), Calculating Radiation Exposure to Man from
yield onsite and offsite mean doses equal to 3.83 Routing Release of NuclearReactor Liquid
rem and 2.9 10-2 rein, respectively. These dose Effluents", NUREG/CR-1276,
values are respectively nine times and eight ORNL/NUREG/IDMC-1,Oak Ridge National
times lower than the maximum onsite and offsite Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN (1980).
mean doses determined for the whole radioactive
waste facility where the WTF is located6. 5. "Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Facility Safety Analysis Manual (U),"
CONCLU$1(_NS Procedure Manual 9Q (March 1992).

This paper has provided a reviAwof the 6. B.M. Legler, et al., "Safety Analysis - 200
radiological safety evaluation performed for the Area Savannah River Plant Liquid
Waste Transfer Facility located at the Savannah Radioactive Waste Handling Facilities"DPSTA-200-10, Sup. 18, E. I. DuPont de
River Site. Nemours & Co., Savannah River Laboratory,

Five major types of accidents have been Aiken, S.C. (1988).
identified for this facility: transfer line breaks,
underground liquid pathway release, fire in the 7. J.C. Elder, "A Guide to Radiological
pump tank cells and in the pump tank filters, Accident Considerations for Siting and

Design of DOE Nonreactor Nuclear Facilities,
accidents due to natural phenomena, and Los Alamos National Laboratory, LA-10294-
externally induced events. MS, (1986).

The radiological onsite and offsite 8. M.J. Ades, "Safety Evaluation for the Newconsequences, and the associated risks were
determined for each accident considered. Waste Transfer Facility (U)," Westinghouse

Savannah River Company, WSRC-RP-92-
1396 (1993).The analysis results have shown that ample

margins exist between the calculated mean
onsite and offsite radiological consequences and 9. A. I-t. Dexter and W. C. Perkins, "Component
the corresponding WSRC dose limits for each Failure Rate Data with Potential Applicability
accident considered. Moreover, the analysis to a Nuclear Fuel Reprocessing Plant", DP-
results indicate that the doses calculated for the 1633, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,

Savannah River Laboratory, Aiken, S.C.
WTF most limitingaccidents are much lower than (1982).the maximumdoses determined for the whole
waste facility area where the WTF is located. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Comments and suggestions provided by S.J.

1. Methodology Manual for Nuclear Processes Nathan, S. A. Saunders and P. J. Rice,
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I'al_lc I ()llslle a.d ()Ksilc l)oses ro_ Rad.muclidcs Hscd in tile NWTF Ace.lent Ae_al_s_s

()t_s_lc ()ffsHc
()llSile AcliVily Ol'rsile AcllVlly Volullielrl£ Vt)ltllllelrlC
J2g.l.C,J_ l)osc Dose [)osc

Sr.89 6.12 10.2 9.82 tO"5 1.16 I0 "I 1.87 10.4

St.90 2,15 I00 3.45 I0"3 3,87 I01 6,21 10"2

Y.90 1,36 10-2 2,14 I0"5 2.45 I0"I 3,85 10.4

Y-91 7,28 I0"2 1.17 10"4 2,55 I0"I 4,10 10.4

Zr-95 3.15 10.2 5.11 10"5 1,80 10"1 2.91 10.4

Nb.95 7.54 I0"3 1,26 I0"5 9.05 10.2 1.51 10.4

Ru.106 7,28 I0"I 1.17 I0"3 3,7l I00 _.,97i0"3

Rh.106 i.08 10"5 0, 5.51 10 "5 0,

Cs.134 7.80 10"2 1.26 10.4 0, 0,

Cs.137 5.29 10.2 8.50 10"5 5.18 10 "1 8.33 10"4

Ba.137 6.42 10.5 2.73 10"17 5.78 10 .4 2,46 10"16

Ce.144 5.79 10"I 9,30 10"4 4.23 l01 6.79 10.2

Pr.[44 7,10 10.5 3.85 10"9 5,18 10.3 2,81 l0"7

Pro.147 5,63 10"2 9,03 10"5 2.20 100 3.52 10.3

U-235 1.99 102 3.19 I0"1 6.97 10.6 1.12 I0"8

U-238 1.99 102 3.19 I0"I 5.77 10.6 9,25 I0"9

Pu.238 7,61 I02 1.22 I00 3,58 I02 5.73 l0"I

Pu-239 8,44 102 1.36 I00 2.79 I00 4.49 10.3

Pu-240 8,44 102 1.36 100 0. 0,

Pu-241 1.65 I01 2,66 I0"2 1.82 100 2,93 I0'3

Am.241 8.60 102 1,38 I00 5.60 10"I 8,97 10.4

Cm.244 4.47 102 7,17 10"1 9,39 I0 "3 1.51 IO"5

TOTAL 4.17 x 103 6.71 100 4.51 x I02 7,23 I0"I

I{.3 1.57 10.4 2.52 I0"7 7.85 I0"7 1.26 I0"9

• Resultscalculated usinglhe AXAIRSgQcode.

Table 2. Radiological Consequences, Frequency, and Risks lot Acck:lental Releases In the NWTF

Radloloalc_l Conssouenca Volume
J__ _ Freouenc v Risk _'ern/vrl Released

1 HHW cell-contained Transfer 0,45 7,15 10.4 2.63 10.4 [Rel. 9 ] 1,18 10 .4 1.66 10.3 9,89
Line break In pump tank cell
(WS #9)

2 HHW celt-conlained Pump 0,45 7,15 10.4 3.10"2 [Rel.6} 1.35 10.2 2.15 10"5 9,89
Tank leak in cell

3 HHW cell.conlained multiple 1,96 3.14 10.3 2.63 t0 .4 [Rel. 9] 5,15 10.4 8.26 10.7 43.43
Iransfer line break tnpipe
chase

4 HHW cell.contained lransfer 0,63 1,01 10"3 2.63 10.4 [Rel 9l 166 10.4 2.66 10.7 13.94
Itnebreakin diversion box celt
(HDBS)

5 Underground pipe break 0,084 4.73 10.4 [Rel. 9] 3,97 10.5 048
(underground liquid palhway
release)

6 Hydrogen fire In pump lank 3,83 6,13 10"3 2,10 .5 [Rel, 6] 7,66 10.5 1.23 10.7 8,48 10.3

7 Pump tank filter fire 0.253 4.06 10-4 2.5 10 2 [Rel. 6] 6 33 10.3 1,0t 10.5 5.61 10.4

8 Design Bas_sEarthquake 1,66 2.9 10.2 2.0 10.4 [Ref. 61 3,32 10.4 5,B 10.6 36,81
(DBE)

9 Design Basis Tornado (DBT) 5.83 10"7 8,71 10.6 3.0 10.5 [Ref. 6] 1,75 10"tl 2.61 10'10 5,61 10.4
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